SEAN LYNCH, SENIOR CONSULTANT

Lux et veritas — light and truth.
More than the motto of Sean’s alma mater, Yale University,
these words also represent Sean’s ability to understand
the cultural nuances of client organizations and creatively
design impactful and engaging leadership development
solutions.
Sean’s early leadership accomplishments occurred postYale, as a United States Air Force F-16 fighter pilot. Af ter
completing militar y ser vice, Sean applied his leadership
experience to the airline industr y as a commercial pilot.
Ultimately, his passion for leadership development inspired
him to join Lead Star.
Whether facilitating a team session, giving a keynote
address, or conducting a workshop, Sean delivers
actionable, practical, and engaging content. Sean works
with CEOs, executive teams, and frontline managers to
help clients achieve exceptional results and lasting change.
Sean’s also the New York Times and USA Today best-selling
author of SPARK: How to Lead Yourself and Others to Greater
Success.
Sean’s clients span a broad range of industries including
oilfield ser vices, power generation, transpor tation, and
medicine. He lives with his family in lovely Bradenton,
Florida.
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ENDORSEMENTS

PARTIAL CLIENT LIST

“I wanted to send you a note to express my
appreciation for the quality program you and your
team shared with Cummins Power Systems this
week. I personally found the leadership training
material on point and relevant; for me it was two
days of continual learning about myself as well as
oppor tunities to improve. You were an excellent
instructor and made the class enjoyable.”
Ronald S. Merkel Jr.
Cummins Power Systems
Executive Director, Industrial Sales
“ The training was a valuable experience and learning
for many of the par ticipants. We appreciated your
suppor t, exper tise, and professionalism during the
week. Thanks again and looking for ward to working
together with Lead Star in the future.”
Laura Perkins
Schlumberger
Testing Operations Manager,
Atlantic & Eastern Canada
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